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Product portfolio CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
Small centrifugal pumps with 
mechanical seal or magnetic coupling
Universally deployable regenerative turbine 
pumps suitable for many industrial applications

Side channel pumps with 
NPSH suction stage
Particularly suitable for media close to the boi-
ling point and volatile media

Centrifugal pumps DIN 24255 | EN 733
Universally applicable water pumps for
clean or slightly soiled liquids with low viscosity

Magnetic drive chemical process pumps 
EN 22858 | ISO 2858
Sealless magnetic coupling pumps made of stain-
less steel are ideal for the highest requirements

Heat transfer pumps
Pumps with uncooled mechanical seal or mag-
netic coupling, as radial impeller or peripheral 
impeller for heat transfer or cooling technology

Stainless steel standard pumps EN733
Reliable, single-stage electric centrifugal pumps 
in AxTop design, reliable and with high quality
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Product portfolio CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
Slurry pumps 
Single-stage, horizontal sludge centrifugal 
pumps, for industrial use e.g. for erosive waste 
water and abrasive sludge

Magnetically coupled plastic pumps
For the leak-free pumping of toxic, dangerous, 
valuable media or media that crystallize in con-
tact with the atmosphere

Vertical multistage centrifugal pumps
Low energy consumption, wide variety of
connections available and easy maintenance

Hygienic centrifugal pumps
Stainless steel pumps appropriate for applica-
tions requiring a high level of hygiene, suitable in 
the food- and pharmaceutical industries

Self-priming waste water pumps
Used in building, agricultural, treatment and ind-
strial applications. Ideal for handling liquids with 
suspended solids. Self-priming to 7,5m. 

Submersible pumps
For use in industrial, communal and private app-
lications, suitable for pumping clean or heavily 
soiled media
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